
GEN. JONES' Air
INDORSES BOMB

Suffragettes on Hike Ap-
plaud Explosion in Lloyd-

George's Home

Staid Old Wilmington Is
Shocked by Teachers

Urging Violence

(Pppf!s! Plspitrb to Tb* Call)

WILMINGTON, ivi., Feb. ]?.?Gen-

eral RoMlie Gardiner Jones, with her
valiant I ami of suffragettes r>n their
march 1o Washington, resterl their

sr-hlntr bodies today at the Hotel
r»MT»ont. That is, they did so when
they were not holding street meetings.

\u25a0 est will end tomorrow, when the
hikers will liavp resumed their pilgrim-
src to Washington.

HIM Elizabeth Freeman, an English

suffragette, who has conducted several
campaigns In Great Britain and is a
leader in the present hike, startled the
srood people of Wilmington by openly
indorsing the action of her English
sifters in dynamiting , the country home
of T.«]oyd-Gcor?r« near L<ondon. Phe

"1 am heartily in sympathy with the
\u25a0women of England who blew up Lloyd-
QeWgt'i summer home. Xo one was
injured, and the same thing will prob-
ably be done to other property. Lloyd-
George was a snake in the grass, while
*omc of the other English politicians
came out in the open and fought us.

"Mrs. Pankhurst has instructed the
suffragettes to preserve life, but the
destruction of property will be con-
tinued.' ,
M ILMIXGTON*WOMEN SHOCKED

Miss Maybe!le Morgan, a New York
newspaper woman who ia hiking with
the army, was even more incendiary.
She exclaimed:

' T am glad they blew up the home
of Lloyd-George. I would be glad if

c nere burned or injured. It would
be a cheap revolution if only one man
were killed."

A woman who was passing by when
this declaration was made, gave a
sigh and said: "Horrible! Horrible!"
The whole thing was too radical for
thia conservative town.

Love has ambuscaded the army.
It happened quite fittingly just south

of the Masun and Dixon line.
Roy Trolsen, the brawny first base-

man of the Brooklyn manual training I
school team, and Helen Bergmarck, a
beautiful suffragette from the golden
west, are victims.

The big high school youth of 23
joined the suffragette party in Burling-
ton K. J.
CUPID VICTIM PLAYIXG HOOKEY

The suffragettes didn't know Roy
was playing hookey from school and
that he got away from home by telling
papa he was going to visit friends in
Long island for the weekend. Roy
didn't let on. He showed a perfectly
delightful interest in votes for women.

Miss Bergmarck, who is 21, and who
left her home in Colorado to study
music in Philadelphia, joined the army
there. She was awfully strong for
equal franchise, just like Roy.

It wasn't long after the hikers left
Philadelphia before the stern purposed
(suffragettes began to suspect that Roy
and Helen were interested in other
things than votes and such like.

General Jones grasped her staff of
generalship firmly this morning and
faced the young pair at breakfast.
Tt:»y were letting their coffee grow cold
while they gazed Into each other's
eves. The recruits had to 'fess up.

"Please don't put us out of the army
for being in 10ve,

,,
they chorused.

WANT HOLMAN COMPANY
ADJUDGED BANKRUPT

Petition Complains That Car Builder
Paid Other Bill* While

Insolvent
An involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy wol Hied by the creditors of the
W. L. Holman company. Inc., the firm
tiiat built the cars for the Geary street
municipal electric railroad, yesterday
in the United States district court.
The creditors who filed the petition
\u25a0n ere the Bettendorf Axle company of
Pavenport, la., the Meyer Cord com-
pany. Inc.. of Chicago and the Ameri-
can Oil and Paint company of San Fran-
r isro.

The petition asks that the company
be declared an involuntary insolvent. 'The petition alleges that tiie Holman
<-ompanj- while insolvent paid on De-
cerober 16 the Pacific Coast Casualty
company $3,152 with interest, the Na-
tional Brake company on the same date
$i&0. and on January 8 paid $34,650 to
A< M. Irwin, an agent for the "U'esting-

Electric and Manufacturing
company, making thoni preferred cred-
itors.

The following petitions in banruptcy
wet* filed yesterday in the United
State* district court:

Sain N\ Wiley, a farmer near Stock -lon, whose liabilities are $3,319. with
no assets; 3. V. Matteson, a builder in
Oakland, whose liabilities are $2,870,
with $30 in available assets; Martin S.
Lewis, s machinist living in Oakland,
whose liabilities are $650, with no as-
eete.

STRAUSS FIRM MAKES
PLAYGROUND FOR KIDS

Company to Open Center for All Cbll-
dren of Fartory District

Saturday
A praiseworthy attempt to makeh'-ppi'-r and healthier the lives of the

kids in the factory district has been
by JLpvl Strauss & Co. Jn the

tag of a I'J-rgc quadrangular play-
rrotmd In Valencia street between
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets.

grounds will be opened Wash-
's birthday with a carnival of

fames and athletic contests. Refresh-
ments will be served and the kids will
be allowed to romp at will. Swings
hare been installed and slides, sand
boxes, horizontal bare and a May pole
are in place. There is also a running
course and room for basket ball and
other athletic contests.

The grounds will be railed "The
Knverall playgrounds," and will be
open every day in the year, including
Sunday, for every child in the neigh-
borhood. They are fenced in from the
streett and children may play in safety
under the guardianship of their par-
ents or an instructor of the company.

DRUMMERS GET JUSTICE
City of Kinc Enjoined From Imposing

Discriminatory Tat*
A permanent injunction was issued

against the City ofKing from enforcing
an ordinance taxing drummers and
agents without a fixed business resi-
dence in the city $25 a day, by Judge
William c. Van Fleet yesterday in the
United States district court. The court
held that the ordinance was discrimina-
tory and class legislation. If the ordi-
nance were enforced the drummers and
agents would be compelled to pay $2,260
? quarter for privileges that "would cost
those having a fixed place of business
I\u03b1 of King $4 a- quarter. \

With Nation's Law Makers

Minutes of Two Houses
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.?To-

day in congress:

SENATE
Resumed debate on District «»f

Columbia appropriation bill.
Passed Mil authorising pay-

ment of $71,000 to Americas* In-
jured by firing on Mexican bor-
der.

Interstate commerce commit-
tee voted to favorably report bill
for valuation of all railroad* and
Interstate carriers.

Vamfd district appropriation
bill.

Ratified supplementary treaty
between the I'nlted Mates and
France extending: until 1918 and
« jceneral sanitary treaty with
other nations.

Democrats decided to move an
executive session at -Unit oppor-
tunity to confirm army* eavy and
diplomatic appointments.

Finance committee will meet
Thursday to consider bills for
creation of a tariff commission.

.ludlclary committee presented
majority and minority reports on
Rockefeller foundation Incorpor-
ation bill.

City high school systems at-
tacked hy Senators Hokc Smith,
Webh and Works.

\djonrned at 5:88 p. in. until
noon Thursday.

HOUSE
Secretary MacVeagrh testified

before treasury department
expenditures committee that
HS.VOOO.IXM) above current llabtll-
ties i\as practical working bal-
ance for treasury-

Attempt to pass Immigration
act over President Tnft'a veto by

two-thirds vote failed by live
votes.

During debate on special rule
to dispense with reading of sun-
dry civil appropriation bill, Rep-
resentative Underwood declared
President elect Wilson did not
want this year's appropriation
bills to go over to next admin-
istration.

Adjourned at 10:45 until lOtSO
a. in. Thursday.

RECALL PETITION WILL
BE PRESENTED FRIDAY

Ten Thousand Signatures on
Weller Document; Other

Petitions Coming

Signed by more than 10,000 voters of
San Francisco, the Police Judge Weller
recall petition will be filed tomorrow

with Registrar Harry Zexnansky. An
executive meeting of the Women's
League of Justice will be held this
morning and arrangements completed
to call in all the outstanding oi.es bear-
ing signatures.

Besides the Weller document Regis-
trar Zemarisky expects the Sheriff Eg-
gers recall will be presented to the
election commission for verification. If
both of these are filed in the immediate
future the city will be confronted with
the problem of holding elections on four
different matters, all submitted by the
electors, the price of admission being?
one signature to the recall petitlont

CHURCH TRUST DISCUSSED
BY PALO ALTO DIVINES

Too Much Competition, So Modern
Business Plan of Amalgamation

I\u03bc Sugveeted
(Special Dispatch to tbe Call)

PALO ALTO. Feb. 19.?Are there too
many houses of worship in Palo Alto?
And if so, should some of the smaller
churches be consolidated? These ques-
tions were discussed at a meeting of
church men held last night under tha
auspices of the Congregational Men's
club, and as a result a plan was
launched for the consolidation of all
the church clubs in the city.

Rev. Roy H. Campbell, pastor of the
Congregational enurch, and one of the i
speakers at the meeting, openly de-
clared himself in favor of the consoli-
dation of the Christian, Baptist and
Congregational churchen. Rev. Lewis
A. Pier of the Christian church fa-
vored the plan, but did not think it
workable. Rev. Clarence Reed of the
Unitarian church said he favored unity,
but not organic unity.

The Men's club finally passed a reso-
lution authorizing the president to ap-
point a representative to confer with
the other church men's clubs on the
advisability of unification.

The male members of the Palo Alto
Federation of Churches will hold a
meeting tomorrow night, when the sub-
ject of consolidation will be discussed
further.

TOBACCONISTS UP IN ARMS

Palo Alto Anti-Minor Lew Has Loop.

hole tbat Harts Local Dealer*
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PALO ALTO. Feb. 19.?"When the city
council recently adopted an ordinance
intended to regulate the purchase and
use of tobacco by minors the words "or
use." inadvertpntly were omitted from
section 6 of the law. The local dealers
are up in arms because the mistake al-
lows minors to purchase tobacco in
neighboring towns and smoke their
cigars and "pipes in the streets of Palo
Alto. The proponents of the ordinance
say they will have It amended at the
next meeting of the council.

MARCONI BUYS STATION SITE
(Special Dispatch to Tti* Call)

SAN RiAFAFU Feb. 19.?The pur-
chase of a site for one of a globe gird-
ling string of wireless stations was
consummated yesterday by the agents ,
of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph
company, when they closed a deal for
the 1,114 acre Maggettl ranch at Mar-
shall! on the shore of Tomales bay.
The purchase price as announced was
$75,600. *

AUTO MYSTERY CLEARING
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

TIEDWOOD CITY, Feb. 19?The mys-
tery surrounding an automobile acci-
dent on the La Honda grade Sunday
night was partly cleared today by
Charles A. Campbell of 3557 Twentieth
street, San Francisco, who admitted
that he is the owner of the car which
plunged over a 50 foot embankment,
injuring two people.

CARS TO BIX SATURDAY
(Special Dispatch to th* CaH)

BURLIKGAME, Feb. 19.? F. J. Rod-
gers, manager of the Burllngame Elec-
tric railway, announced today that the
first cars will run over the new line
Saturday morning. The rolling stock,
which is of the Edison storage battery
type, arrived here today.

<loverdale < itrun Fair
The Northwestern Pacific will sell

round trip tickets, San Francisco to
Cloverdale, as follows: February 19th
to 23d, Inclusive, with return limit
February 24th. at $3.00; and on Febru-
ary 22d at $2.25, good going and re-
turning same day. Immense Citrus
Exhibits and numerous other attrac-
tions; also an opportunity to visit the
residential towa of Cloverdale,?Advt.

BANCROFT WILL
INSIST ON ACTION

Announces Intention to

Force Consideration of
Spring Valley Resolution

When the board of supervisors meets
Monday Supervisor Paul Bancroft will
insist that action be taken on his res-
olution calling for condemnation pro-
ceedings against Spring: Valley. Ban-
croft so announced yesterday at the
meeting of the public utilities com-

mittee of which he is a member. Sim-
ultaneously with this announcement
came the report that three officials of
the water company have arranged to
leave the city on extended vacation
trips.

It waa reported to Mayor Rolph and
to several of the supervisors that Pres-
ident W. B. Bourn of Spring Valley
contemplates a trip to Ireland and that
Attorney Edward J. McCutchen and
Frank B. Anderson have already
bought tickets for Japan and will sal!
with their wives on the Chiyo Maru
March 15.

Supervisor Andrew J. Gallagher ad-
vised the public utilities committee
that the report had come unofficially to
his ears.

"Very well," replied Chairman Vogel-
sang of the committee, "their departure
might serve to simplify matters."

Bourn has been mentioned as the
official of the company who most stead-
fastly opposed acceptance of the city's

terme. None of the supervisors ap-
peared to be greatly alarmed when
they learned that he was contemplat-
ing a trip to Ireland.

Supervisor Bancroft wished that Im-
mediate action be taken by the com-
mittee on his resolution calling for
condemnation.

"It has been In this committee 30
days; let us take action one way or
the other," he urged.

He made a motion that it be recom-
mended to the board, and received a
second from Supervisor Daniel Mur-
phy, but the matter was not pressed
to a vote owing to the probability of
a tie. It was finally decided that Ban-
croft should call the resolution out of
committee when the board of super-
visors meets Monday.

Another resolution presented by Ban-
croft calling upon the city engineer

to make a list of the Spring Valley
properties required by the city was
adopted.

Mayor Rolph yesterday said that the
next step in the water negotiations
must be taken by the supervisors, as
they have taken the matter Into their
hands. It is possible that the plan sug-
gested by the mayor and opposed by
the nine supervisors may again be pre-
sented to the board Monday, now that
Spring Valley has declined arbitration
by the state railroad commission. In
that case the resolution of the mayor
and that of Supervisor Bancroft will
be In opposition, one calling for arbi-
tration and one for condemnation.

TRANSPORTATION THEME
OF LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP

Committee Approves of Embarcadero
and Van Hem* Avenue Lines

and Fillmore Tunnel
Adequate transportation to the expo-

sition and better service to the outlying:

districts were discussed by the trans-
portation committee of the Civic league
in the assembly hall of the Mills build-
ing yesterday.

The Embarcadero line to the exposi-
tion and the Van Ness avenue lines, one
to the exposition grounds and another
to the Potrero, were approved. The
Stockton street tunnel project and the
taking over of the Union street line
connecting with the proposed Geary

street branch from Market and Stock-
ton streets were also heartily Indorsed.

The association also went on record
as favoring the Fillmore street tunnel
project.

The consensus of opinion of the com-
mittee was that the mayor and board
of supervisors could not make a mis-
take by extending Geary street
branches throughout the city as soon
as possible; that, next to an adequate

Sierra water supply and power from the
mountains, this city is urgently In need
of better and more adequate car facili-
ties, and that. If the outlying districts
are not slighted, a bond issue of even
as high as $10,000,000 would carry over-
whelmingly, all of which could be sold
in this city.

The committee meeting adjourned to
reconvene next Thursday.

UNIDENTIFIED YOUTH
PUTS BULLET IN BRAIN

Xotuinp Found on Body Indicate* Who

Sutclde May Be?Woman Enter-

tainer Sought For

In the presence of many pedestrians
at Sansome and Bush streets yesterday

afternoon at 3 o'clock an unidentified
young man, well dressed and of good
appearance, pulled a revolver from his
pocket and fired a bullet into his brain.
He died on the way to thjs harbor
emergency hospital.

Besides a pocket knife, a single scrap
of paper was found in his pocket. It
bore the name of Miss Bert Dallas, who
lives at the Yale hotel and is an en-
tertainer at the Hippodrome dance hall.
The coroner's office force and the police
endeavored vainly to find her last
night. It is believed she can identify
the suicide and perhaps explain what
motive prompted him to take hie life.

The man wore a blue serge suite, a
dark derby hat and United States army
underwear. He wai smooth shaven and
had a heavy growth of dark hair. The
revolver with which he killed himself
was a 32 caliber Smith & Wesson.

The police secured the names of three
witnesses. They are James Friedlander
of the Anglo-Paris bank, W. Alvererlo,
1241 Twenty-third street, and Henry
Morris, 1747 Post street. The body has
been removed from the harbor emerg-
ency hospital to the morgue.

BARES FORGERIES IN CELL

Man Arrested Says He Hu Paused

Hundred* of Bogus Creek* In 2 Year*

When L. A. Madden, alias Cosgrove,
was arrested last night for giving a
forged check to Hale Bros, for $40, he
said that the paper was only one of
several hundred he had passed in the
state in the last two years. Ho was
found at 1016»£ Ellis street by Detec-
tives McGrayan, Manion and Cashel.
In his room was found about $200
worth of the personal effects of L. V.
Bogge. J. Henshee was arrested in the
same apartments for passing a forged
check on a grocer at O'Farrell and
Franklin streets.

>KWMAN CLUB HOLDS nANQUET
One hundred and fifty men of the

Alumni council of the Newman club of
the University of California gathered in
the banquet hall of the University of
California club last evening to greet
the Right Rev. Edward J. Hanna, D. D..
auxiliary bishop of San Francisco, and
to lay out plans for the work of the
Newman Club Alumni council in the
future.

TO HONOR MM I-:. BERNHARDT
A public meeting in honor of Madame

Sarah Bernhardt will be held tomor-
row afternoon at 4:15 In the Columbia,
theater under the auspices of the San
Francisco center of the Drama League
of America.

D.A.R. RECEPTION
OPENS CONVENTION

Reunions and Polite Political
Work Mark Beginning

of State Session

With an informal reception the
Daughters of the American Revolution
of the state opened their annual con-
ference yesterday afternoon in the
parlors of the Native Sons' building.

From all parts of the state the Daugh-
ter* have gathered and there were
many pleasant reunions, together with
considerable polite political work.

Two candidates are In the field, for
the state regency. They are Mrs. I. K.
Chapman of Alameda, incumbent, and
Mrs. J. W. Wiley of Fresno.

For vice president general of the
national body Mrs. John F. Swift, the
candidate of many Daughters of all
parts of the country, finds a formi-
dable rival In Mrs. Harry S. Purdon of
Los Angeles. These contests promise
an exciting convention.

Receiving at the reception were: Mrs.
T. N. Chapman, Mrs. W. W. Wymore.
Mrs. J. W. Wiley, Mrs. Lucy Weakly of
Fresno, Mrs. Purdon of Los Angeles,

Mrs. I. p. Cerkel, Mrs, B. S. Wilklns,
Mrs. Osgood Putnam, Mrs. J. F. Hal-
loran, Miss Alice Orne Hunt. Mrs. Cor-
nelia Tlbbetts and Mrs. D. R. Jones.

The program for today is as follows:
10 a. m., call to order by the state
regent, Mrs. I. N. Chapman; patriotic
music. Mrs. Ethel Safford; Invocation
by the chaplain, Mrs. D. N. Hammack;
address by Supervisor Edward I*
Nolan. representing Mayor Rolph;
greetings from the Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution, T. A. Perkins, past
president; address of welcome, Mrs. Q.
F. Reinhardt; response, Mrs. H. P.
Wright; report of the credentials com-
mittee, Mrs. W. D. Metcalf; rollcall;
report of the program committee, Mrs.
G. F. Reinhardt.

Afternoon session?Vocal solo, Mrs.
W. H. Waste; lecture, "Some Phases of
American History," Prof. E. I. McCor-
mac, University of California; reports
of the following state officers: Record-

Mrs. D. R. Jones; corre-
speftding secretary, Miss Alice O. Hunt;
historian, Mrs. I* A. Danks; treasurer,
Mrs. C. W. Moores; auditors, Miss Grace
Pease and Mrs. J. C. Lynch.

LAW MAKERS HEAR PLEA
FOR LEGISLATIVE BILLS

Members of San Francisco Delegation

Listen to Constituents* Argil.

ments for Measures

Members of the San Francisco dele-
gation to the legislature gathered last
night In Judge Mogan's courtroom to
hear arguments on the bills before the
legislature. All members except As-
semblymen Walsh and Nolan, and Sen-
ators Beban and Grant were present.

Mrs. Helen Moore of the Women's
Progressive league of the Mission dis-
trict talked in favor of the home rule
in tarnation bill and her argument wa.s
supported by Mrs. Ethel Weiller of the
Woman's Political league.

Joseph T. Liibby talked on the new
parole bill, which gives privilege of
application for parole to all prisoners
after a year in prison. Other bills dis-
cussed were the medical rights bill and
the bill requiring licenses for station-
ary firemen.

Meeting's will be held by the delega-
tion next Tuesday and Thursday nights

In the supervisors' chambers in the city
hall.

MORE MOTION PICTURES

Call's "Heart of San Francisco" to Be
Reinforced by Additional Films

In addition to The Call's motion pic-
tures, "The Heart of San Francisco,"
two more films showing the life of the
city soon will be shown in moving pic-
ture theaters in all parts of the world.
A representative of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce has just spent
two days taking subjects with S. S.
Hutfchtnson, manager of a large film
company, which has its western studio
at Santa Barbara. His concern sends
films to all parts of the globe. The two
films are to be known as "San Fran-
cisco, the Modern City" and "San Fran-
cisco, the Beautiful." The pictures were
made from moving automobiles, the
tops of high buildings, from Twin peaks
and other points of vantage.
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I $8,750 Booklovers
, Contest

I Picture No. Date I

I
" I

tobmbo

\ pMCB I

I WHATBOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? |
I Write title and name of author in form below. II I

Title

Author ~.

Your Name
Street and Number
City or Town

Total number of picture*. 77. Coateat be«rlna Feb. 23. Each day a dif-
ferent picture appear* In tbla apace. Cnt them oat. Save them until the
lent picture appear* on May 10th. Don't aend In partial Hat*. Walt until
you bare all the an«*vrr*?to the 77. Read Rules. Daily Story and Special
Announcement* In another pert of thl« paper. It will help you win a prize.
Extra picture* and eoupona of any date that have Mppeared may be had at
sc. Knter today without registering your name. Merely aave picture* and
coupons aa they appear.

HERE ARE THE RULES-CUT THEM OUT
SAVE FOR FUTURE USE

Resident* of California, Oregon and

Nevada only are eligible to enter the
contest, except employee of The San

Call and member* of their
families. Each day for T7 days there

will be published in The Call a picture,

which will represent the name of a

book. Beneath the picture there will
be a blank for the contestant to fill in

the name of the book and author.

teatanrv sending In the largest number
of correct solutions. In the event of
two or more persons having the same
number of correct solutions, the person
using the smaller number of extra cou-
pons in his act of answers frill b*
declared the winner. Tn the event of
two or more persons having th* same
number correct and using the same
number of coupont, an equal interest
in the prises tied for will be given to
each of the tying contestants, or the
persons Involved In the tie may choose
any one of the lesier prises.

I Cover YOUR I
Floors with
CREX

You will be delighted with the 'cheerful atmosphere they bring to
your home.

CREX rugs, carpett and runners
are suitable for any room as well
as the living porch.

They do not hold dirtor dust?
are made to wear?lie flat?never

CREX woven (almost invisibly) in I
the eide binding on the rounded I

Avoid imitations. The original B
and genuine CRE3C costs but a I
triflemorethan inferiorsubstitutes. I
Crex Carpet Co., New York I

Or%hater* «f Wirc-rrM> Fleer Cmtrimt* B

Cut out the picture and blank and fill

In th« name and author of the book and
your name and address plainly in the
space prorldtd.

More than one prie* will not he
awarded to any one family at one ad-
dress, but each member <rf th#> family
may enter the contest and submit a
complete set.

No restrictions willbe placed <m the

way in which the answers to the pic-

tures may be secured. Each picture

represents the title of on* book. If
yon are not certain of a tltl*and wish
to send in more than on* answer to

each picture i»a may do so. NO MORE
THAN TEX ANSWERS WILL. BE
ACCEPTED FOR ANT PARTICULAR
PICTURE. Incorrect answers will not

court against contestants if correct
answers are also given. More than one

answer must not b* pot on the same
coupon. Extra coupons must be used
for extra answers. All answers to the
same picture must be kept together la
sending in the set.

It is necessary that pictures be sent
!n with the answers in order that all
answers may be uniform. Additional
pictures and coupons may be obtained
at The Call office by mall or In person.
Answers will not be accepted unless
they are properly filled oat on the
coupons appearing beneath each pic-
ture. Each answer must be written
on a separate coupon.

When you hare 77 answers faster,

them together end bring: or mail them

in a flat package?not folded or
rolled?to The Call office, addressed to
the BOOKLOVERS

,
CONTEST EDITOR.EYE GLASSES

Fitted by Graduate Optometrist.

Special $2.50
DR. C. F. SCHOLTE

With Modern Jewelry o*..
WH. SCUMALZ & SOW

954 Market St.
? ,

WBK'OMK !VBHS FOR THR

RUPTUREDj
A California Agency Mew Opened fa

San Francisco for the
FAMOUS UKOOKS HUI'TI'RB AP.

mjuunm
O*U or write

GEO. B. RICHART j
Boom 341, llonadnock Bid*., 8. F. j

Only one complete set (comprising
not more than ten answers to any one
picture) of answers may be submitted
by any one contestant. Awards will b*
mad* strictly according to th* merits
of each separate list. The names of
more than on* person must not be
written on any coupon.

All answers will be considered on
their merits. The first filed will have
no preferene* over the last filed, pro-
vided only that answers to be con-
sidered must be filed within the time
specified when the last picture ap-
pears. Th* awards will be made by
the Contest Editor and three well
known eitisens. whose names will b*
announced later. The correct answers
to th* ser!e* of pictures will be filed
with a local trust company or bank a
week previous to the close of the con-
test.

Entry to th* contest may be made at
any tfme, Th*first illustration appears
February 18. All communications or
letters of Inquiry concerning the con-
test should be addressed to the BOOK-
LOVERS' CONTEST EDITOR.

YOU WILIi FIND THE DAILT CON-
TEST BTORT AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
A HELP. IP YOU ARB NOT GET-
TING THE SAN FRANCISCO CALX.
REGULARLY. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.Prizes will be awarded to th« con-

The Call I\u03b2 now compiling a list of about (,000 book tides, from which will bo
selected the 77 titles which the 77 pictures willbe drawn to represent. This
catalogue will be offered to the public shortly.

First Picture Will Appear February 23rd
I bCe?^eS >^aw£^c2L t*"l Wm ***cent "et *** ?***&***» «>» B«*d».?'

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL

GREATER BOOKLOVERS
,

CONTEST GAME
STARTS FEBRUARY 23rd

IST PRlZE?Buick 5-Passenger Automobile . . &omoo!2D, 3D, 4TH, STH, 6TH PRIZES-Eilers Bungalow Pianos VALUE MOW.OO
7TH PRIZE-Columbia Regent Grafonola and Records vat np l\ ?> no
NEXT 32 PRIZES-Columbia Grafonolas and Records ..... .. .. .VALUE $1,330.00

NEXT 116 PRlZES?Consisting of Magnificent Sets of Books by
Standard Authors, Published by Harper &Brothers VALUE |I^W.OO

NEXT 360 & Sons
, Fine Chocolates VALUE $ tffo.uo

TOTAL PRIZES-More Than 500-Aggregating in all f^m
Radke & Co. Gift Orders * dUU,O°

HERE IS OBJECT LESSON (No. 4)

Take a good shrewd look
at the picture to the left. It
is a sample of the sort of
pictures that will appear in
The Call Booklovers* Con-
test. We are using it as an
object lesson to show you
how to solve the actual con-
test pictures when they are
printed. Contest Picture No.
I will appear February 23.

You don't have to know
anything about books to win
a prize, for the pictures will
represent ONLY the titles
of books. The pictures will
have nothing to do with the
contents of books.

This picture represents
the book title "Hot Stuff"
by Mark Twain.

Isn't the picture clear and
plain? Doesn't it fit the title
like a glove fits the hand?

Every picture in the con-
test ?there willbe 77 in all
?will be just as plain and
clear.

You don't have to sub-
scribe. You don't have to
solicit or canvass.

Simply solve each picture
as it appears each day in this
newspaper.

Safeguarding the
Contest

Three of San Francisco's
most prominent men will
judge this Booklovers* Con-
test Game. The names will
be announced later. It is
sufficient at this time to say
that they willbe of the same
unquestioned integrity and
high standing as were the
judges of The Call's previous

Booklovers' Contest s?

Mayor James Rolph Jr..
Postmaster Arthur G. Fisk,
Jacob L. Adler. Rev.
Charles F. Aked, Rev.
Father D. O. Crowley,
Frederick S. Nelson, Judge
John Hunt.

Some time before the end
of the contest the complete
list of 77 book titles with the
names of authors willbe de-
posited in a local bank un-
der the direction of the pub-
lisher of this paper and the
three judges.

The list of correct titles
will not be withdrawn until
all sets of answers have been
received and entered on a
record. THE SYSTEM
THATWILLBE USED
WILL MAKE IT IM-
POSSIBLE FOR AN
ERROR TO OCCUR
AND A DOZEN SAFE-
GUARDS WILL BE
THROWN AROUND
THE CHECKING OF
THE SETS AND THE
PUBLIC WILL BE IN-
VITED TO WITNESS
THE CHECKING.

The 77 titles as selected
during the contest will be
known only to the publisher,
and the reputation of this
newspaper stands as a guar-
antee to all contestants of an
absolutely fair and impartial
awarding of the prizes.


